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PageManager Pro is a 32-bit alarm paging application. Running on Windows 95, 98 or
NT/2000, PageManager Pro provides you with a low cost advanced alarm monitoring and
notification utility. Using 24 hour, 7 day scheduling, critical network alarms can be quickly
identified and forwarded to the scheduled network personnel, ensuring that network downtime
is kept to a minimum. The alarm messages can be forwarded to alphanumeric pagers, e-mail
addresses, and/or mobile phones. PageManager Pro even provides a full detail log report of all
the alarms that were sent.
Since PageManager Pro is part of our NEW NotificationWorks it can now run on many different types of Network Management
consoles or with NO management consoles. You do this just by choosing what "Service Module" to use. The ManageWise Adapter is
currently available thus giving you the ability to run PageManager Pro on a Novell's ManageWise console. Many more service
modules will soon be available giving you much more capabilities. The other module that is current available to download and try out is
the SNMPListener for Windows NT. This will allow you to monitor alarms and forward them to PageManage Pro WITHOUT ANY
OTHER MANAGEMENT CONSOLES or run it with ANY management consoles, like HP OpenView or Microsoft's SMS, etc. You just
run PageManager Pro with the SNMPListener on your Windows NT and turn on the Microsoft's SNMP service and you are up and
running.
Installation of PageManager Pro is very simple, you just run the setup program and within minutes the installation is complete.
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MAJOR PAGERS SUPPORTED - Supports International and US SMS paging using TAP and UCP protocols.
E-MAIL SUPPORT - Full email support using SMTP.
MOBILE PHONES SUPPORT - Forward alarms to cell phones using SMTP.
SPECIFIC ALARM & SERVER MONITORING -Assign one or more network personnel to a specific alarm or group of alarms from
all or specific servers.
PERSONNEL SCHEDULES - Assign network personnel by days and times on a 24hour 7day calendar.
REPORTS - Full logging of alarm notification sent and errors.
EXPORTING DATA - Exporting assignments and alarm logs to reports.
DUPLICATE ALARM FILTERING – Filter out duplicate alarms that happen within specified time frames
CUSTOM ALARMS - Send notification alarm when a specific alarm has been filter a number of times.
NETWORK MANAGEMENT CONSOLES - Will run with most network management consoles, including Novell's ManageWise and
HP OpenView.
AUTO RUN – Auto launch by adding to Windows StartUp group.
INACTIVE PERSONNEL SCHEDULING - You can schedule when someone will be unavailable to receive notifications using a full
calendar. This allows you to schedule vacations, days off, etc...
RUNS ON WINDOWS 95, 98 and NT/2000 - Compatible with all 32 bit Windows.
ALARM CONTENT FILTERING - Set up Include/Exclude tables to
filter alarms base on content.

System Requirements:
Windows 95, 98 or NT/2000 & at lest one Service Module
Pagers & Modems supports UCP/TAP or SMTP E-Mail

Pricing:
Pricing by user count. Users are those that are scheduled to receive
alarm notifications
5-Users - $475.00
10-Users - $750.00
25-Users - $1175.00
50-Users - $1550.00
Unlimited - $2525.00.
Download and try PageManager Pro for 30 days free from www.AtlantisSoftware.com

